yesterday afternoon at hooper
some
ome members of mr john T jones
family
amily took out a double
doable barrelled
barrel led shot
gun
un for the purpose of shooting a hawk
xun
ahe
which was hovering around khe
the gun
was
ivas not fired however for the purpose for which it was taken out As
they
hey were returning to the house the
firearm was accidentally discharged
and
ind the contents lodged in the left arm
jf
of a little four year old son named
john
robn
wound was
near
tho
the
the elbow tand
and the brochial artery
was severed
accident octhe
curred at about half past one and
dr H J powers of this city was sent
or amputation was found necessary
fon
for
and the surgical operation was skillfully performed by mr
air powers the inj ured member was taken off enst above
the elbow the juvenile patient was
made as comfortable as possible and it
is to be hoped the consequences will
not prove to be more serious than at
present indicated
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his work in a most satisfactory man
nor the boy going in and out of the
ner
vinnel to supply him with materials
tunnel
when he suddenly noticed that
there was an overpowering stanch
stench
from sewer gas he was at ehe
the time
making a joint and not fearing any
trouble continued with jils
his work but
was soon overpowered and fell senseless the boy at once gave the alarm
and mr coulson was taken from the
tunnel apparently dead medical aid
was summoned and after much labor
the man was revived and taken to his
bis
residence where at a late hour he was
resting quietly apparently entirely recovered from the shock but still very
weak the escape of mr coulson was
almost miraculous forit
bad
for if the boy had
his
not been with him
condition could
not have been ascertained until be
he
would have been beyond medical aid
iron clada
has generelly been
it
cladsie
supposed for some time past that there
were no grasshoppers in the vicinity
of this city but a ride over the tenth
ward bench recently convinced the
writer to the contrary for there they
appeared to be quite numerous and
voracious too as shown by the sweet
clover growing in that vicinity bein
being
entirely denuded of its leaves we are
told too by a resident of that part that
a new crop of iron
have lately
out liere
hatched buttliere
now the
there and that lowthe
diminutive specimens may be seen
fairly swarming over the ground the
rio weyer
lio
area however
wever infested by
bv them in
vicinity seems to be quite limited
that
hat
but upon the west side of the valley
in the neighborhood of pleasant green
they have been rather numerous all
through this season and now they are
to be found pretty much all over what
S formerly known as the west jorwas
dal
zal
dann range the second crop of lucern
has been somewhat damaged by
e s but their deprepia
them in some pla
places
dations have not be
e very ext
been
extensile
ensie
ensle
so far and are not likely to be this
year however they are sufficiently
numerous to produce devastating
swarms next year
car if everything be fa3 ear
vorable for their pro
gatlon which
propagation
rogation
Ra gation
while we indulge in the hope that it
may
maearnot be the case we will do well
far as possible to prepare for
as tar
we learn from a gentleman just
lust down
from the north that the grass
hoppers are so bad in the neighborhood of Kays
kaysville
ville that the second crop
of
oto
offlucern upon which so many of the
farmers were depending for the raising of seed Is fast being stripped by
them and very little if an
likelyy
advy seed is likel
to
be harvested if this betrue
be true it will
tobe
be quite a serious loss not only to
Kays
kaysville
ville but to the entire territory
for that Is where the most of the lucern
seed has heretofore been raised
A scene on the bathing train
as the utah
last evening
nevada
was
returning from the lake a
train
disgraceful scene occurred among the
passengers
pass
one of the cars A
As
s aa
euers
eners
in
teter
peter schmidt who keeps a
result veter
drug store at sandy and chas thiede
were arrested on a charge of battery
upon miss emma barratt a young
lady who resides at american fork
attorney J H moyle conducted the
prosecution froni
from the evidence given
it appears that mr schmidt and miss
minnie thiede were sitting in one seat
and miss thiede laid her head on her
companions shoulder he pu
eting his
putting
arms around her waist this caused
considerable merriment among the
other passengers one of whom
who m whose
identity has not been di
se
discovered
handed miss barratt a paper to
pass over to schmidt
the
er
paper
blew over
to charles
we
de brother of aliss thiede mr
ur
thiede
schmidt being a cousin land hesp
rang
he sprang
upa
up and
nd shook his fist in the face ot
of miss
Bar
aon
fenlayson
son
barrans companion mr Finlay
barraus
thiede sat down and the tittering
jumped up
continued thiede again lumped
and struck miss barratt in the face
with his fist causing her to faint mr
thomas sEvart
Thoma
evart constable of benjamin
ana
and
interfered
utah county
proceedings in
stopped further
in which he was assisted by others
miss
aliss thiede also claimed she was
struck and fainted
during the trial this afternoon miss
barratt who seemed to have sustained
a severe nervous shock swooned in
the court room and had to be removed
mr thiede claimed that he struck
at a young man whom he alleged
bis sister and that he was
struck his
greatly excited at being laughed at
mr
air schmidt was discharged and
mr thiede was
wits adjudged guilty and
fined 25 and costs 1205

j

is
of contest given by hon ward E
pack for the right of a seat in the next
legislature as representative from
summit county
david mclaughlin
Wn esq park city
utah
you will please take notice that 1I
locala NEWS
ward E pack a citizen of the unit
united
states a resl
resi
and elector duly
resident
lent
daou THURSDAYS
THURSDAY8 DAILY
baily AUG 27 qualified oi
of summit county utah terrdo contest your light
right to the
itory
death of on
i
an old timer samue
repsamuel office of member of the house of re
assembly
old timer who lived for resentatives
assembly
many years in
a the fourteenth ward la
in of utah territory for said county of
this city died at
lit bis
his late residence in summit to which you have been
big
ism mill greek last night after a ling declared elected at the election held on
ss of three years duration the ad day of august 1885 on the
alaf sickness
weg
11
five years of age
ll wis sixty nive
ground that at said election in park
a
city precinct said county illegal votes
arn
am provo S S jones
en were cast and
cn
the
ana given for you and votes
merchant of provo Is in were illegally counted
for you which
wn
on a nd is feeling somewhat con 11
taken
taker from you will reduce the numased for
foi the safety of his brother it
of your legal votes below the numberof
albert who is now a missionary in ber
of the legal votes given to the un
log don
logdon
dou since learning of the assault ber signed
der
for fhe
the same office and the
by
made
desperate
the
and
undersigner
bigoney
under signed claims that at said elecbigoted populace upon the elders undersigned
tion he was legally elected and is enthere
tiene
titled to said office
1885
august IM
dated
diphtheria at smithfield adlph
h
di
joir
WARD
val
eria exists at smithfield cache yil
warb E PACK
erla
vai
val
bento
such an extent that it has been similar notices will be served upon
dered necessary by the people the liberal candidates for the offices of
seere
1 sere
feere to suspend meetings schools county surveyor
beere
county superintensod
sad
d all public gatherings for the
or
ot district schools and selectpresent there have been three deaths dent
tpregent
man bennett harkness sc kirkpatj Js the family of mr
air joseph hill of rick are the attorneys for the peoples
bhat
tnt place
candidates
1 damage
age from hallston
dam aze
rm bro- fight about land A COM
hailstorm
pia
pla
complaint
the rJohn
i ike
J ohn kirkman who resides on the was entered in the justices court
it
h
t
his
st bench reports that the hailstorm
wt
hall
hali storm morning
n- charging alma colvin a man
which
bich
alch occurred day before yesterday about forty
r ty years of age with an asdid considerable damage
damage to grape
gra
and battery upon john B hu
sault
hurst
tte
jines
tie
iines and garden brodl
products
e
the
acts in
old
sugar
in
about sixty years
house
hous
of his home
bome his grape ward a couple of weeks ago colvin
rines
lines were almost completely
comple taly stripped had purchased from a boy namedculvan
gibIK
9 their leaves as well as fruit
son grandson of mrs hurst five acres
telephone extension the poles of land for 20 the land had been
by hurst as a presen tto gabson
ir
gibson
tree now being
ire
eing
erected on the way to given
arteen
engham canon
canton for the extension of who Is about fifteen years old on the
the
day the row occurred hurst was cuttte telephone from this city to
that
ee
nce
ace
A lot of telephone poles forty ting lucern off the land in question
te
we feet in length
obtained from when colvin came up and objected
iome
somewhere
hurst replied that the lucern belonged
where on the line of the D
R
B
60 V
upbraided
and up
braided colvin
W for the purpose of replacing a to him
tuge
for swindling the boy in getetire number now in use in this city ting
T
the land so cheap colvin then
d which have been foundton be too
en
Weak are now
seized the scythe which hurst was ns
eak
the
at
depot
and
wil
wll
tare
ing and in the struggle tile
on lare
bee erected
loon
the latter fell
to the ground colvin jumped on him
A disturbance i this morning the and struck him several
blows on the
vite
life
fe of john aird entered a complaint head
parties then separated and
the
u the justices court against her hus
DAILY AUGUST 23
FRIDAYS dally
from
01
some
hns
neighbors
the
of
ol
learning
of
the
wad
kad
nd char
charging
ginz him with disturbing the fuss endeavored to have the affair
mace
postmasters appointed
twee
night aard
last
went home amicably settled since that time
aird
aluk and began the soiree by abusing however hurst
dispatches inform us that presiana
calyin
claims
hurat
that
and
W wife
then took down the pic his family have continually taunted and dent cleveland has appointed john
ile
he
mes from the walls the knives forks abused himself and
wes
at ovid and
family and the george S postmaster
postmaster at egin
brorn
froin
the cupboard and carried matter will be brought into the
er
thel
courts
vm off ail
fall
both of which aree mormon settleall the while shouting and for adjudication
ali
ming like a demon he finally struck
ments
H year oid
old son of mrs aird and nearly suffocated
butte kicked by a horse A young aon
the
son
aped
ot
the
miner of
viner
a
toto
contains
the
followmore
ioto
altion
peaceful
con
condition
wryce
grece
tons
tont of the first
exper tence of an em of bishop warburton
w the remainder of the night this ing account of an experience
ward samuel by name was accidenI
morning
co
awning he came down town and aloye of heesch Eller
elier
ellerick
of
celt yesais
while
ilie
lile the complaint was being made this
thia city who als
also
aiso have a house at tallyaykicked in the face by a colt
completely flattening his nose
ter
oat
ott was around in the saloons filling batte
butte montana mrr coulson is em- terday
and disfiguring him frightfully
dr
up for another pree
8spree but this ployed there as foreman
raised the nose to its original
yesterday morning
mr coulson 0of benedict
w
liable
Is
mornine
it
to
be
behind
the
iron
karg of
and put ten stitches in it and
kark
00 position
the firm of heesch ellerbeck
co
waff the city jail
the boy
plumbers
tid steam fitters came near Is in hopes that when it heals tile
and
aird Is the person who was
lumbers
fined
ivas
ihie
not appear much it
if any the
os n hbis
is9 life
W spring for unlawful cohabitation losing
ife in a curious manner A will
bis injury
ra nage tunnel Is belu
M who escaped the six months im- d rainage
being construct
ed worse for his
constructed
prisonment
in the rear of maln
la
progress
alle
ment penalty by promising to I1init thee alley
main street
encouraging
from
rison
aru
b
ite within de
park
te
the law and teach others etween ark and broadway to con- elder wm
palmer who has charge
wili M raimer
to do the same
nect the buildings with the sewer be- of the northwestern
states mission
low of course a drain pipe was ne- we learn that sixty one baptisms ocaccidental shooting last even- ces
cessary
sary and yesterday mr coulson curred in that field of
bf missionary labor
giftss ogden
steg
steU
herald
contains
by
boy
the
fol assi
assisted a bo
assister
bor1 was engaged in lay between
zi may
and august
with
betwee
lowing
ing the
hee had progressed with a good prospect for the
the
I
1

1

I1

ir

L

1

I1

i

rt

elders laboring there have met with
but little violent treatment of late
about the only exceptions being in the
case of elders jackson and king who
are operating
in the northern part of
indiana and were upon two occasions pelted
belted with notten
rotten eggs for

the works now established

preaching

selling liquor contrary to law
peter schmidt of cotmorning
this
mornin
ton wood was brought
tonwood
rought before justice
for selling liquor on sunday ile
he
entered a plea of guilty

and asked the
aad
leniency of the court clalvin
claiming that the
rau
arty to whom
pa
party
vh am he sold
old the dr
drink
cam
aua
I
atred
n
being very thirsty
of be
RI
thir8 t ana
and
aud
6 schmidt
chmidt could no
nott refuse the
th e request
aest
for
orsome
horne beer
mrs dudler who keeps a place at
the
he mouth of parleys canon
caon was arellin liquor
rested on a charge of selling
without a license and was this afternoon brought in had a hearing and
was fined
sudden death shortly after 10
last evening alfred degraa
of the eleventh ward retired to hiss
tied apparently In
bed
ilis
lits usual health on
inels
lying down he felt a sensation as of
strangulation and died
lied in a tew
lew moments dr beatty was summoned
hed
and pronounced it heart disease from
frow
lona
chien the deceased had been a iona
iong
long
s ufferer to have been the cause 01
of
death mr degray was an iron moulder bv trade and had been employed at
the eagle foundry for some time past
PA st
yesterday he seemed in good health
and cheerful
ul spirits and ate his meals
with a hearty relish he was about 60
years of age and leaves a wife and
Y
seven children
unexpected demise
about
at
five
urs jones
last evening mrs
abd family of the sixth ward were
shocked by the realization that alexander J H wallis cousin of mrs
jones had breathed his last theste
ceased was an estimable young man
about twenty three years
e ana
yeats of age
and
1
Ith ile
had always been delicate in hea
health
he
came to utah in november 1884 and
since that time his physical condition
soma weeks
had greatly improved sonau
since he went to visit a co
cousin at paris
idaho J H wallis and
aud while there
his health began to fall
fail ile
he with
others started in a wagon
vago for this
city and one night while
sleepahil
ing out were caught in a rain
storm
and thoroughly drenched
the deceased was chilled with
ut on his arrival in this
the cold but
me
city last saturday and since that ti
time
there was nothing to indicate that the
parents
result would be fatal his parent
now reside in the lambeth branch of
the london conference england
upton notes we had a pleas
pleasant
ant
this morning from bishup clark
calli
callitsis
of upton summit county who is in
town with a number of others on
some land business connected with a
so
dispute between eli
ell saxton and ellza
eliza
cook in reference to an entry of land
the former made an entry under the
desert act and took the water out
and the latter homestead
homesteaded
ed the same
piece of land the question Is now
riece
before the general land office
bishop clark
peoplee
states that the peoli
darkare
prosperous and feel
in his district
well the crops this season are in
re
better condition than during any ITpreharvest will be
vious year and the harve
pros ecta
abundant from present prospects
the field crops will all be gathered before frost comes
coalville
alville is a fine
house in Co
the stake bouse
structure built of brick and is near
nearing
completion on september
the
relief societies of the stake will hold
a fair at Co
alville the proceeds of
coalville
which are to be used in assisting to
finish the building
N

1

I
1

burglary in ogden the followIn

gs

ing is from the ogden herald of last
ening
e vening
on wednesday afternoon a burglary was committed at the residence
of mr orson riser on main street
about half a block 8south of eighth
ints
mrs
hirs
airs riser was out visiting with inns
mr risers
on the wife of ar
collinson
Colllns
when the
partner in business
robbery was committed
access
alried to the house through
was gg
gained
a window which was forced open with
a hatchet obtained from the coal
shed on the sill ot
of the window
through which the entrance was made
some flowers were standing and these
were removed and again
acain replaced but
the same order this fact
not in tha
aroused mrs risers suspicions on her
return and on going into the house it
was found that some person who Is
evidently well acquainted with the
premises had been inside and taken
away property to the value of nearly
furniture and everything
too
the
pe
place
pia
was all straight and in its proper pla
which is another evidence that th
the
puri
purl
olner knew just
lust where to find the
booty
booty
the officers have the matter in hand
and with the information they have
probable
bie
ble
to work upon it Is very proba
bis companions
the bold burglar and his
if he had any will be brought to justice
fames brothers of
Refi
reni
refined salt farnes
logan have established a new enterprise in the snape
stirpe of a salt refinery
something which has long been required in this country it has always
seemed the height of folly to be under
he necessity of importing liverpool
the
alt
thia territory when a pure arto this
salt
ait
ticle in that line has beep required for
etc
in view of
butter making
the fact that we have one of
the most extensive deposits of
crude salt both precipitated and
in solution to be found in the world
right at our doors but heretofore no
one has stepped forward to supply the
onedas
demand
1

i

are

situated upon the shore of salt lake
immediately west of farmington
they have a ca
acety for making
capacity
pounds per day but the intention of
the proprietors is to add to the works
as the custom will warrant they have
a man in charge who has nad an exermence
ence of thirty six years in this
peri
perl
perience
hine
fine
line in england and is well qualified
for the position
process of refining Is far more
the
elaborate than a person unacquainted
with the business might imagine even
more so than that required in ene
england
Enz land
owing to the a
found in the
waters of the lake which have to be
to make a pure article of
extracted tu
salt
utmost care la
Is taken to have
the
everything about the works as clean
as possible to prevent dust or
other impurities getting into the
salt and the article produced is warranted to be equal in every respect to
the very finest liverpool salt which is
noted the world over for its purity
purit
price
The
which
at
can
this
theorice
be sold Is
a
but fraction of what the imported
article has heretofore cost as this can
be supplied at the works for one and
a half cents per pound we most heartily wish the proprietors success in
their new alid
and laudable undertaking
from the northwestern states
we
had a visit this morning from elder
lewis anderson of fountain green
who returned last evening f rom a mission to the northwestern states
upon
state
which he started on the
of april
1884 ile
he labored principally in min
ne
minneulu
sota and wisconsin states in which he
filled a mission ten years ago but spent
about two months of his absence in
illinois ile
he met with fair success and
greatly enjoyed his labors until his
health gave way a short time
since indeed as it was though
released to
return home because of his
failing 1I
bis falling
felt
loth to do so for he was thoroughly
interested in the work of
and thought he
be saw openings for accorn
compinilishing considerable good in that
complishing
in the near future the prospects
line lii
aare
re better for missionary work in that
portion of wisconsin in which he has
fl
lately
tely labored than they have been
heretofore and he expects quite a
number of new converts to be added
to the church there soon
what is known as the minnesota
conference includes that state and
also wisconsin dakota and lowa
iowa
and there are now at least twenty elders in that field laboring zealously
and energetically for the spread of the
truth
elder anderson baptized fifteen persons and was present at the baptizing
of some eight others when his fellow
elders officiated
the feeling of a great
he reports
reforms
many 0of the geiple
people in the region
where he has labored
ored as considerably
consider abl
abi
modified since the beligio judicial crusade was inaugurated in this territory
he outrageous manner in which
forytthe
has been carried on has h ad
it hasteen
a the effect
of attracting the attention of thoughtful people to the church and religion
assailed and of creating in their favor
an interest and sympathy others
othe rs
however who are filled with hatred
towards the saints appear to grow
even more bitter in their feelingssa and
gloat
over the indignities which are
float
sloat
being heaped upon
eing
u on them and what
imagine to U
be a prospect of their
early destruction
ile
he found invariably that where the
DESERET NEWS reached the people a
better understanding prevailed in regard to the situation here and
more liberality towards the elders was manifested
he feels
that the saints here in utah
who
have relatives or friends enthat
in that p
P art
ought to take more interest in the matof subscribing for
ter
sor or mailing
berof
malling the
NEWS for their benefit indeed any
others who feel interested in the spread
of the truth might accomplish good
00d
by
eike
etke
iso
also
aiso
mailing papers to the elders
rs
eiders
who are laboring there they will
help
to counteract the effect
effect of the anti
antl
A
mormon
lormon stories with which the
papers of that region teem
elder anderson made many friends
during his absence lor
for whom be
he enterwarm
tains
feelings he generally met
with kind treatment and
aud though he
was many
manx times threatened with violence such as tar and feat ners
liers whipping etc and upon one occasion
had
stones hurled at him be
he fortunately
escaped injury
many of the inhabitants of that
country are escand
scand
scandinavians principalpai
pal
ly from sweden and norway and as a
rule they are quite hospitable they
generally locate together and form
thrifty prosperous settlements
times are generally hard at present
in that region owing
owin to I1ack
lack of remunera
tive employment markets for
munerative
their products or failure of crops in
some parts of wisconsin the crops are
almost an entire failure because of
blight
ravages
and the aravag
0 s ot
of chinch bugs
bI1il wever
however quite a number of those
who have embraced the gospel in that
part of the world of late expect to
raise sufficient by the sale of their property
or by other means to emigrate
perty
herty
h cfall
fali and will probably come here
fall
this
in october

